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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.T
OKE DOLLAR PER VVM 71,

IN ADVANCE.

For six months, 75 cents.

?r~ \u XFW subscriptions must be paid in

'ranee. If the {>a P er ' s continued, and not
1

within the first month, $1,25 will be charg-
'j- if not paid in three months, $1,50; if not
*Ji ir. six months, $1,75; and if not paid in

Le months, $2,00.
' All pap ers addressed to persons out of the

..,1V will be discontinued at the expiration of
~e time paid for, unless special request is made
'.thecontrary or payment guaranteed by some
Sponsible person here.

ADVERTISING.

pen lines of minion, or their equivalent, con-
stitute a square. Three insertions sl, and 25

?ettls for each subsequent insertion.

The West Branch Insurance Co.
OF LOCK HAYES, PA.,

INSURES Detached Buildings, Stores. Mer-
chandise, Farm Property, and other Build-

jP T5, and their contents, at moderate rates.
DIRECTORS.

Hon. John J. Pearce, Hon. G. C. Harvey,
John B. Hall, T. T. Abrams,
Charles A. Mayer, D. K. Jackman,
! Charles Crist, W. .White,

Peter Dickinson, Thos. Kitchen.
Hon. G. C. HARVEY, Pres.

T. T. ABRAMS, Vice Pres.
Titos. Kitchen , Fec'y.

REFERENCES.

Samuel H, Lloyd, Thos. Bowman, 1). D.

A. A. Winegaruner, Wm, Vanderbelt,

i, A. Mackey, Wm. Fearon,
White,

"

Dr. J. S. Crawford,
James Quiggle, A. Updegraff,
John W. Maynard, James Armstrong,
Hon Simon Cameron, Hon. Wm. Bigler.

tpyvAgent for Mifflincounty, G. If. STE If-

Air, E-q. ap23

lutleuinity from Loss and Damage by Fire,
And tltc Perils of .Marine anil Inland Transportation.

CONTINKNTAI,

INSURANCE COMPANY.
It, ' iqin atcd by the Leybtluiurc <>/ I'cnnxylca-

uia, with a I'crjjiitial Charter.
Authorized Capital, £1,000,000.

1office No. 61 Walnut SI. above Second, l'hila.
Fire Insurance on Buildings, Furniture, Mer-

chandise, &c., generally. Marine Insurance
on Cargoes and Freights to all parts of the
world. Inland Insurance on Goods, &c., hy
hikes, Rivers, Canals, and l.and Carriages, to
ill parts of the Union, on the most favorable

terms, consistent with security.
DIRECTORS.

(Jeorge VV. Colladay, William Bowers,
John Vl. Coleman, Joseph Oat,
Khvin V. Machette, Howard flinchman,

GEORGE W. COLLAIJAY, President.
Gslem VYidsok, Secretary.

Agent for Mifflin county, Win. P. F.L-
I.fOTT, E-q. febl9-ly

INDEMNITY AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE.
Franklin F ire Insurance Compa-

ny of Philadelphia.
?Jlfiee 435 and 437 Chestnut street, near Fifth.

mTATEVI K.N'T OF ASSETS, January 1, 1858,
i*) published agreeably tu an act of Assembly,
being?
First Mortgages, amply secured, $1,590,625 13
Real Estate, (present value SIOO,-

500.) cost, 74,280 93
Temporary Loans, on ample Col-

lateral Securities, 101,088 17
Stocks, (presT val. $76,964 22) cost 71.547 97
Notes and Bills Receivable, 4.307 00
Cash, 40,655 4s

81,688,904 74
Yerprlual or Limited Insuruneti made on every

description of property, in Town and Country.
Rates as low as are consistent with security.

Since their incorporation, a period of twenty-
eiht years, they have paid over Four Millions
of Dollars' losses by fire, thereby affording ev-

idence of the advantages of insurance, as well
.is tiie ability and disposition to meet with
promptness all liabilities.

Losieg by Fire.
Losses paid during the year 1857, §203,789 4

I DIRECTORS.
C.'ias. .V Bancker, ' Mordecai I). Lewis,
I'onhs Wagner, I David S. Brown,

?Samuel Grant, j Isaac Lea,
Jacob It. Smith, 1 Edward C. Dale,
Geo. \V. Richards, 1 George Fales.

CHARLES N. BANCKER, President.
\VM. A. STEEL, Sec'y pro tem.
'HjF"Agent for MitHin county, 11. J. WAL-

TERS, Esq., Lewistown. feb2s

ITEVT ©roghry,
PROVISION AND FISH STORE.
'PHE subscriber has opened a Grocery, Pro-
P vision and Fish Store opposite Major Eisen-

bise's ilotel, where be has just received a fine
asiortment of fiesh

familn Groceries,
among which may be found fine Coffee, Sugar,
Teas, Molasses, Syrups, Cheese, Crackers,
Fish, Ham, Shoulder, Fine Ashton and Dairy
Salt, Tobacco, Segars, Soap, &c.

Also, Brooms, Tubs, Buckets, Baskets, and a

?arge assortment of Willow-ware, which he
offers for cash very cheap.

I will pay Cash for Butter, Lard, Potatoes,
Onions, dec.

Call, see prices, and judge for yourselves.
sep3 JAMES IRWIN.

CHEAP GOODS AGAIN!
?
rpIIE undersigned having purchased the
JL stock of goods of Samuel Comfort, cen-
'istinjr of ail kinds of DRY GOODS,
for Ladies, Gentlemen and Children, Grocer-
ies, ifueensware, Readymade Clothing, Ac.,
;atend selling off the entire stock

AT OOST!
close out the establishment. Persona wish-

'a3 to buy CHEAP will do well to give us a
Country dealers wanting goods to keep

UP their assortment will do well to examine
ocr stock, as we will sell at Philadelphia prices.

-V. B. Country Produce, at market prices,
will be received in exchange for goods.

G. W. SOULT,
H. H. COMFORT.

Lewistown, June 10, 1858.

v7OO lights best Window Sash, from 8x
'J iOto 10x18, for gale very low. FBANC'ISOUS

awiSTjiMS) ASK© ipwsajassiaffi) wv vmrnsM owxemawab mwssm>ms 9 wanmm <s®umF£ 9 o>&>

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1858.

im liiaTOHL
CAN COVJB COItGET i

The following exquisite a:ul passionate verses were ad-
dressed by Kev. JOHN- MOCT.TKIK to the laily of his love,
whom he subsequently married:

Forget thee! It" to dream by night,
And muse on thee by day?

If all the worship, deep and wild,
A poet's heart can pay?

If prayers In absence breathed for thee.
To Heaven's protecting power?

If winged thoughts that tilt to thee,
A thousand in an hour ?

If busy fancy blending thee
With all my future lot?

If thou ealt'st these "forgetting,'" thou
Indeed shalt he forgot.

Forget thee! Bid the forest birds
Forget their sweetest tunes;

Forget thee! Bid the sea forget
To swell beneath the moon ;

Bid the fairest evening tlowcr forget
To bring refreshing dew ;

Thyself forget thine own dear land.
Its mountains wild and blue;

Forget each old familiar face.
Each long remembered spot-

When these things are forgot by thee.
Then shalt thou be forgot.

Keep, If thou wilt, thy maiden peace
Still calm and fancy free?

For Ood forbid thy gladsome heart
Should grow less glad for me.

Vet while that heart Is still cmvon,
Oh, bl.l not mine to rove ?

But let it nurse its humble lailli.
And uncomplaining love.

If these, preserved for patient years.
At last avail me not?

Forget me then! but ne'er believe
Thut thou canst be forgot.

im J ma 3 0 83.
Perpetual Sunshine.

Bayard Taylor, wlio last summer made a

journey to the North Cape, writes from
Hamnierfest, Finmark, his impressions of
the continuous polar day-light of the Arctic
latitudes, from which wc extract the follow-
ing :

'? I am tired of unending day-light and
would willinglyexchange the pomp of the

Arctic midnight for tin- starlight darkness
at home. Wc are confused by the loss of

night; we lose the perception of time.

One is never sleepy but simply tired, and
after a sleep of eight hours by sunrise

wakes up as tired as ever. 11 is sleep at

last is broken and irregular; he substitutes
a number oi short naps, distributed through,
and finally gets into a state of general un-

easiness and discomfort. A Hamnierfest
merchant who has made frequent voyages
to Spitsbergen, told inu that in the latitude
of eighty degrees lie never knew certainly
whether it was day or night, and the cook
was the only person on board who could
tell him.

At first the nocturnal sunshine strikes

The Wizard of the Stomach.
The seat of the sense of nausea, is the

pit of tlie stomach, and at the bottom of
that pit?like a sorcerer in his cave ?lies
the solar plexus, the great wizard that di-
rects the tidal crisis of the stomach, its
tempests and its calms; its winds and its
volcanic emotions; and to this great wizard
the jn'uiu ad miser icordium is raised by
those who would secure his good offices;
to him the offerings of sacrifice are made
according to the varied belief of his vota-

ries ; sonic come smiling 011 with the
conviction that they have made him their
friend by the offering of a good breakfast
or dinner; some give him a stiff sou'wester,
as the sailors have it?that is a glass of
strong grog; others to try to make him
sneeze with a pinch of cayenne pepper;
some would tempt him into good nature
with peppermint; others physic liiiu with
camphor or creosote ; others again, send him
to sleep by means of laudnaum or morphia,
suffocate him with ether or stupefy him
with chloroform. Each pilgrim has faith
in his own nostrum, even when it fails; as

it is sure to do nine in every ten. Then
we have a more modest class of devotees,
who approach him timidly; they stuff bis

pit with a camphor bag or cover it up with
a warm plaster, be it of coniin or frankin-
cense, and thus armed they boldly wait bis
pleasure.

Now far be it from me to deny that the
solar plexus approves of a good meal; on

the contrary 110 genius ever recorded in

the 'Thousand and One Nights' loves good
things better than be, and to make him in

every way comfortable is a step of the first
importance. Hut wc must remember that

lie is to be comforted, not oppressed, he
generally likes what he is accustomed to,
and administered with the usual form, and
at the usual periods?a breakfast at break-
fast time, a dinner at dinner time, and
so forth ; but lie neither approves of be-
ing devilled with cayenne, and brandy,
nor made stupid with laudanum, chloroform
or camphor, if he be a thirst, give him a

little soda water, either alone, or with a lit-
tle sherry or brandy; and if be be chilled
clothe him warmly if you like, with a cam-
phor pad, or coniin, or frankincense plas-
ter; the external remedies can do 110 harm,
and they often do good, not merely because
they give confidence to the individual and
allay apprehension, but because tliey be-
stow warmth and pressure.

Artificial Diamond A. ?Another progres-
sive step towards the possibility of crea-
ting diamonds by a chemical process has
been realized in the fact that sapphires
have been so produced. Monsieur Gaud in
has communicated to the Academy of Sci-
ences, I'aris, a process for obtaining alumi-
na?the clay which yields the new metal
called aluminum?in transparent crystals,
which therefore present the same chemical
composition as the natural stone known un-

der the name of sapphire. To obtain them
he lines a common crucible with a coating
of lamp black, and introduces into it equal
proportions of alum and sulphate of potash
reduced to u powder and calcined. He
then exposes it for fifteen minutes to the
fire of a common forge. The crucible is
then allowed to cool, and 011 breaking it,
the surface of the lamp black coating is

found covered with numerous brilliant
points, composed of sulphurct of potassi-
um, enveloping the crystals of alumina ob-
tained, or, in other words, real sapphires or
corundum. The size of the crystals is
large in proportion to the mass operated
upon ; those obtained by M. Gaudin arc
about a millimetre, or 3 lOOths of an inch
in diameter, and half a millimetre in height.
They are so hard that they have been found
to be preferable to rubies for the purpose
of watch-making. It is thus that chemis-
try, by pursuing the recognized course ol
natural causes, will in its operation achieve
similar result-;, and produce the diamond.

the parachute. " What are you going to
do with that thing?" said she. "Why
my dear, f expected a very heavy storm

to-night, and so I came prepared." In

less than two minutes, Mrs. Jones was fast
asleep.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

Proceedings of Teachers Institute.

On Monday, Sept. 20th, in answer to a call
of the County Superintendent, A. D. Havrn,
a number met iu McVeytown Academy for
the purpose of holding a Teachers' Institute.
The meeting was opened with prayer by Mr.
Ilawn, who then briefly stated the object of
the Institute, urging teachers to attend the
exercises promptly and regularly. Some time
was then occupied by S. Z. Sharp in explain-
ing the principles of penmanship, after which
Prof. F. A. Allen was introduced, who made
a few introductory remarks, expressing his
gratification in thus meeting a body of fellow
teachers. The exercises were then concluded
by Mr. Ilawn giving a number of examples
in philosophy for solution. It was then
agreed to meet at 8i o'clock in the morning,
' iu the afternoon, and 7A in tha evening.
Adjourned.

EVENING SESSION.

Met at the appropriate hour. Music by
the teachers. Prayer by Rev. 1). B. Clarke.
The roll was then called, teachers responding ;
by sentiments; after which the audience was j
entertained by Prof. Allen, on the early and j
present condition of common schools. Music j
by the choir. Benediction. Adjourned.

TUESDAY?MORNING SESSION.
Music. Prayer by Prof. Allen. Calling

of the roll, and responding by quotations fr< m
Scripture. The order of exercises was stated
by Mr. Ilawn. Grammar and Arithmetic ;
were then taken up and discussed.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Lecture by Mr. Hawn on Geography, fol j

lowed by Mr. Allen, in his usual interesting j
manner, with a lecture on Composition ; also
on School Government, recommending Vocal
Music as one of the best means of preventing
disorder and maintaining harmony in schools.

EVENING SESSION.

Music and prayer. Calling of roll and re
spending by sentiments. G. W. Elder, of
Lewistown, was then introduced to the wait-
ing audience, which he addressed in a feeling
manner. The followingresolutions were then
offered:

Resolved, That a vote of thanks he tender
ed G. W. Elder, Esq., for his able and instruc-
tive address.

Resolved, That Mr. Elder be requested to
furnish the Secretary with a copy of his ad-
dress for publication.

On motion, adopted.
Prof. Allen was then called upon, and en

tertained the audience the remainder of the
evening in a satisfactory manner. Adjourned.

WEDNESDA V MORN ING SESSION.
Music and prayer. Calling of roll, teach-

ers responding with verses from Scripture.
Practical instructions in Grammar were given
by Messrs. Hawn and Allen. Mental exer-
cises in Arithmetic by the teachers. Exam
pies in Written Arithmetic were then given
and the principles explained by which they
were solved.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Map-drawing was next considered. Prof.
Allen then gave his method of teaching Ge-
ography without the use of any particular
" text book." A few remarks were made by
Mr. Ilawn on the method of teaching Read-
ing, after which the teachers were exercised
on the elementary sounds in the English lan-
guage.

EVENING SESSION.

Music and prayer. Calling of roll, teach
1 era responding with amusing sentiments.?
Next, the criticisms were reported. The Rev.

: I). B. Clarke was then called on to address
the meeting, in which he spoke of the great
inSaence of Teachers' Institutes. We deeply
regret that time and space do not permit us

to insert the beautiful sentiments which he
uttered. Prof. Allen then followed, bearing
testimony to the remarks made by Mr. Clarke.
J. A. McKee, Esq., gave his experience in

| teaching. Music?Benediction?Adjourned.
THURSDAY?MORNING SESSION.

After the usual morning exercises were
i over, the remainder of the time was occupied
I by Professors Allen and Hawn in explanations

j on Grammar and Arithmetic.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

After sumo time had been spent in discus
i sions on Mental and Written Arithmetic, and
a number of examples solved, Mr. Hawn

I formed a reading class from a number of
teachers, and practically illustrated his man-

! ner of teaching Reading.
EVENING SESSION.

Music by the choir. Prayer by Rev. Mr.

I Stevenson. Prof. Hawn then arose and sta-
ted that Br. Lambert, of New York, had not
arrived to address the audience as he had

! promised to do, hence other arrangements had
to he made which he hoped would prove ac-
ceptable. T. Chamberlain, Principal of the
McVeytown Academy, then took the floor,
and in a neat address spoke of the teacher's
profession and of his own experience as a
teacher. The remainder of the time was oc-
cupied by Prof. Allen, in a lecture on the
power of youthful impression, proving the
necessity of careful instruction in the early

1 part of life. Adjourned.
FRIDAY MORNING SESSION.

After the preliminary exercises were over,
; Prof. Allen occupied some time iu explana-
tions on Grammar. Br. Lambert, of N. Y.,
who had now arrived, gave a short lecture on
Physiology.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Br. Lumhert exhibited a model of the hu-
man frame, showing the offices of its several
parts, at the same time giving a highly in-
structive leeturo on the manner of keeping

, the body in a healthy condition, also pointing
I out many evil practices and their baneful ef-
I fects.

Upon the suggestion of Dr. Rothrock and
Rev. D. B. Clarke, a collection was raised by
the citizens and teachers to defray the expen-

i ses of the Institute.
Prof. F. A. Allen expressed his regrets that

| the time did not permit him to give instruc-
} tions on all those points he originally had in

J 'feasant Sounds ?" Miss Betsy." ?Some
years ago there lived in Alabama, a family
named W . They were poor, and liv-
ed in an humble cottage, but enjoyed all
the blessings which naturally arose from
the toil of their own hands, never envying
or dreaming of the treasures of the rich,
until fortune favored them in the death of
a relative in Old Virginia, which brought
them in possession of seven or eight ne-
groes. On the strength of the niggers
they were agoing to get, they bought a wag-
on and team, and started the boys to Old
Virginny to haul them ar niggers hum.
They soon returned, and the family gave
the darkies a hearty reception ?so much

so that they surrendered their beds and
chairs to them.

The good old lady of the liou.se, whom
they called Miss Betsy, was so delighted at

her good fortune, she remained awake the
first night after the arrival ol them ar nig-
gers. At short intervals she would call
out to one of the niggers !

" 11-a-n-n-a-h ! (), Jf-a-n-n-a-h I"
" What you want, Miss Betsy?"
"Nothing, llannah! L just wanted to

hear you call me Mi<.< Ji /sy

A few days after, llannah was washing
at the spring, when Miss Betsy would go
to the door and call out;

"

(), llannah!"
" What you want, Miss Betsy ?"

"Nuthin,' Hanner! I only wanted to

hear you call me Miss Betsy from the
ffj

s^riwj:

you a> wonderfully convenient. You lose
nothing of the scenery ; you can read and
write as usual; you never need be in a

hurry because there is time for everything.
It is not necessary to do your day's work
in daytime for night cometh. You are

never belated, and somewhat of the stress

of iiie is lifted off your shoulders. i>ut
after a time, you would be glad of an ex-

cuse to stop seeing and observing and think-
ing, and even enjoying.

Marrying u Jiriilmmaul.?A few weeks
; since, in the neighborhood of St. liarnabas,
a lover conducted his intended bride to the
altar. The marriage ceremony proceeded
regularly until the fair one was asked

' the question, ?? Wilt thou have this man

for thy wedded husband ?" To which,
with much apparent sincerity, she replied,
44 No." The poor bridegroom gazed upon
ber with astonishment; but no expostula-
tioncould induce her toalter her resolution.
She frankly replied that she had just seen

a gentleman that si.e liked better. This
declaration soon brought matters to a crisis.
The marriage ceremony was suspended, and

the clergyman politely conducted the par-
; ties to different doors. The bridegroom,

1 more disgusted with such conduct than mor-
! tifiedat his disappointment, declared that his

{ affections from that moment were alienated
! and that nothing should induce him to

take the lady, even if her resolution were

|to alter. Mr. (Jr. I>., the lady's own broth-
er, linding him in suoh good spirits, intiuia-

i ted that, as a splendid dinner would be
! prepared at his house, much time and ex-

pense would be spared if he would return
to the church and conclude the ceremony
with one of the bridesmaids. The hint was
instantly taken, and the proposals made,

\u25a0 and as the fair one herself had 110 object ion
! a special licence was instantly procured,
j they got married at the identical church on

the identical morning, and afterwards par-
took of the identical dinner prepared for

I the changeable one. ? Court Journal,

There is 110 compulsive rest, such as
darkness brings?llo sweet isolation, which
is the best refreshment of sleep. You lie
down in the broad day, and the summons
44 arise" attends on the re-opening of your
eyes. 1 never went below ami saw my
fellow passengers asleep all around me,
without a sudden feeling that something
was wrong; that they were drugged or under
some unnatural influence, that they thus
slept so fast while the sunshine streamed
in through the port holes.

There are some advantages of this North-

ern summer which have presented them-
selves to me in rather a grotesque light.
Think what an aid and shelter is removed
from crime?how many vices which can

only flourish in the deceptive atmospheres
of night must be checked by the sober
reality of daylight! No assassin can dog
the steps of his victim ; 110 burglar can

work iu sunshine; no guilty lovers can

hold solemn interviews by moonlight ?all
concealment is removed, for the sun like

the eye of God, sees everything, and the
secret vices of the earth must be bold in-

deed, if they can bear his gaze. Morally,
as well as physically there is safety in light
and danger in darkness?and yet give me
the darkness and danger! Let the pa-

trolling sun go off his beat for awhile; and
show a little confidence in my abilityto be-

have properly, rather than worry 111 c with
this sleepless vigilance."

A shawl lately sold in Philadelphia,

for one thousand four hundred and twenty-

five dollars. In the same city women
make shirts for six cents each

del Taming. ?A iittle boy in a public
school, the other day, wax discovered whis-
pering. Now whispering in the abstract
is not a very geat offence, but whispering
during a session of our public schools, is a

crime of some inconsiderable magnitude,
and lies at the foundation of good order
and discipline. Tommy was whispering in
the ear of a bright eyed little girl of sev-
en years, whose curls flowing and luxuriant,
could not conceal the dimples that dodged
in and out of her rosy cheeks, in scores of
sunny smiles. Both the little offenders
were called up, and the Principal, looking
as severe and majesterial as posssible at the
repentant little couple, inquired what lie
was whispering about. Tommy blushed
fearfully, and was very dumb, and would
not answer. Alice stood with her finger
in her rosy mouth, and when asked what
Tommy was whispering about, said she
didn't like to tell. The principal said she
must tell at onec. ' Well,' said the little

eherub, 1 Tommy said T was a wild little
girl, and ?' 1 Well,' said the teacher,
1 what then ?' 4 Well, he said 1 was a wild
little girl, and that he wanted to tame me,

just as that man tames horses over in Eu-
rope.' Tommy has evidently read the pa-

pers.

Bob," screamed out a bright-eyed
little girl somewhat under six years of age
to a youngster, who was seated on the curb

! stone, making hasty pudding out of mud

in the gutter; " Bob, you good-for-nothing
little rascal you, come into the house this
minute, or I'llbeat you tillthe skin comes
olV." a Why, Angelina, Angelina, dear,

| what do you mean ? Where did you learn
such talking?" Angelina looked up inno-
cently, and answered : " Why, mother, do

j see, we are playing, and he is my little
boy, and I am scolding him just as you did

j me this morning, that's all."

fcaT'A few nights ago, Mr. Jones, who

had been out taking his glass and pipe, on

going home late, borrowed an umbrella,

and when his wife's tongue was loosened,
he sat up in bed and suddenly spread out
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view, and which necessarily had to be omitted.
Ho then tendered his thanks to the citizens
and teachers for his kind and hospitable re-
ception.

Mr. Hawn thanked the citizens fur their
liberality, and the interest manifested by their
attendance at the Institute.

The best order prevailed during the whole
session. Seventy nine teachers were in at-
tendance, and on the whole it was decidedly
the best Institute ever held iu the county.

The following resolutions were then offered,
and on motion adopted:

Resolved, That we are more than ever con-
vinced of the utility of Teachers' Institutes,
as a most efficient means for improving teach-
ers and thereby advancing the interests of
Education, and hope the nest Institute will
lind every teacher in the county in attendance.

Resolved, That we will earnestly endeavor
this coining winter, faithfully to discharge
our duties, in our respective localities, and for
this purpose cordially invite the co-operation
of directors, parents and citizens.

Resolved, That we have the most implicit
conlider.ee in the excellence of our present
Scheol System ; and that our County Super-
intendent, A. I). Hawn, merits our most sin-
cere thanks for his untiring efforts in faith-
fully discharging the duties of his office.

Resolved, That the labors of Prof. F. A.
Allen, as our instructor, are duly appreciated
?and for them we tender our sincere thanks.

Resolved, That our obligations are due to
G. W. Elder and John A. McKee, F.sqs., of
Lewistown, ltev. I>. I>. Clarke and Prof. T.
Chamberlain, of McVeytowß, and Dr. Lam-
bert, of New York, for their able and instruc-
tive addresses.

Resolved, That the thanks of this Institute
arc due, and are hereby tendered to the citi-
zens of McVeytown and vicinity, for the in-
terest they have manifested in our meetings,
and for their kind reception and generous
hospitality.

Resolved, That we feel thankful to the
School Directors of McVeytown District, and
to the Trustees of the Presbyterian Church,
for their kindness in allowing us the use of
their several buildings.

Resolved, That an account of the proceed-
ings of this Institute be published in the pa-
pers of the county.

THE LIVER

INVIGORATOR
PREPARED BY DR. SAN FORD,

Compounded entirely from GUIS,

IS one of the I>e6t Purgative and l.iver Medicines now
before the public, that acts as a Cathartic,easier, mild-

er, and more effectual than any other medicine known. It
j is not only a Cathartic, but a l.iver remedy, acting first

. on ihe I.irer to eject its morbid matter, then on the stom-

ach and bowels to carry otf that matter, thus accomplish.-

i in:: two purposes effectually, without any of the painfur
feelings experienc d inthe operations of most Cathartics.
It strengthens the system at the same time that it purges
it, and when taken daily in moderate .loses w illstrength-
en and build it up nb unusual cupidity.

'1 he l.iver one of the! ' principal regulators ofthe
human body ; and when; jit performs-its functions
wel. ttie powers of thesys-j .tern are fully developed
The sloinar his almost en-; tirely dependent on the
healthy act.on < i the i-iver . | for the proper perform-
ance of ila function? ; i Iwhen the stomach is at
fault the bowels are at' J ifanlt, and the whole sys-
tem suffers ill conse-1 iqueuce of one organ?(he
I.lVK?having ceased to: pCa do its duty. For the dis-
etes of that organ, one :""v, of the proprietors has
made it his study, in aj rj practice of more than 'JD
years, to find some ren.e- dy u h-rewith to counter-
act the many merits to which it is liable.

To prove that tin- rem !;>' edy is at last found, any
person troubled with Ltv- EH COJ. PLAINT in any of
its forms, has but to try a| jbottle and conviction is
certain. These Gunts re-! s |inove all morbid or bad
matter front the system, supplying in their place a
healthy flow of bile, iii-'pzJ vigorating the stomach,
causing food to (well, purifyip/r the blond,
giving tone and bcfhli U'.r? the whole machinery, re-
moving the cause of dis-'i^^'ease? efiV-ctirig a radical
cure UlLiots ATTACKS j jare cured, and what is
better, prevented, by the 'occasional use ot'the Liv-
er litvigorator. One dosei ; after eating is sufficient to
relieve ihe stomach and prevent the food from ri-
sing and souring Only ! jone dose taken before re-

-1 tiring prevents NIOHT-I VIABE. Only otic dose ta-
ken at night looscusllic bowels gently, and cures
CosriVßNEss. One dose s?l jtaken after each meal will

! cure DYSPEPSIA. dose of two teaspoonfuls
will always relieve SICK ! HEADACHE.

1 One botlle taken f..r fe-j ' male obstruction removes

the cause of tlie disease jaml makes a perfect cure.
Only otic dose immediate- lyrelieves Cnouc, while
one dose often repeated is la sure cure for CHOLEBA

i MOBBCS, and a preventive of CHOLERA &>Only one
b. ttle is needed to throw out of the system the effects of

j medicine after a long sickness. One bottle taken for
J AcsDICE removes all sallow ness or unnatural color from

j the skin. One dose taken a short time before eating gives
vigor to the appetite and makes food digest well One

i dose often repeated cures CHRONIC DIARRHEA inils worst
forms, and Summer and Bowel Complaints yield almost

\u25a0 to the first dose. One or two doses cures attacks caused
by Worms in Children; there is no surer, safer or speed-

! ier remedy m the world, as it NEVER fails. A few bottles
cures DROPSY, by exciting the absorbents. We lake

\u25a0 pleasure in recommending this medicine as a preventive
i for FEVER AND Act E. CHILL FEVER, and all Fevers of a

\u25a0 Bilious Type. It operates with certainty, and thousands
are willingto testify to its wonderful virtues.

Allwho use it are giving their unanimous testimony in
its favor.

<r>Mix water in the month with the Invigorator, and
I swallow both together.

THE LIVER IN VJGOKATOR is a scientific Medical
Discovery, and is daily working cures almost too great to

believe. It cures as if by magic, even the first dose giv
I tug benefit, and seldom more than one botlle is required
' to cure any kind of Liver Complaint, from the worst

Jaundice to a common Headache, all of which are the
result of a Diseased l.iver.

TRICE ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.
DR. BANKORD, Proprietor, 315 Broadway, N. Y

ORelailed by all Druggists. jelfi

lib liiw
SUKCriEON DENTIST.

PROFESSIONAL business promptly attend
ed to, and charges reasonable.

OFFICE on North Main street, second doo.
below the town Hall, and nearly opposite the
Gazette odiice. je 21, 1855?tf.

T, F. McCOY,
4 TTORNEY AT LAW, Lewistown, Mif-

j XJL flin county, Pa., will attend to th col-
lection of accounts and other legal business

i in Mifflinand adjoining counties.
Offiee on West Market street, two doors

below the True Demoorat Office. niy2o-*-ly

OFFERS bis professional services to the
citizens of Lewistown and vicinity. Of-

j fiee three doors west of Zollinger's hat store,
East Market street. mlt2s-(im


